Summary Report for Mariposa County Community of Interest Worksheet

Selected record count: 23
Total record count: 23

Use !important to apply the filter to all responses, rather than just the responses selected for this report.

Recent 3 records:
You can reference any field from your survey in the table.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Object Id</th>
<th>Submitted by</th>
<th>Submitted time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Anonymous user</td>
<td>October 10, 2021 5:29 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Anonymous user</td>
<td>September 28, 2021 8:12 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Anonymous user</td>
<td>August 21, 2021 12:38 PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A summary section can also be put at the end of the report.
Individual Record Report for Mariposa County Community of Interest Worksheet

1. What is Your Name?

2. What is Your Email Address?

3. Are you a resident of Mariposa County?
   Yes

3a. What District Do You Currently Live In?
   1

4. What is the nature of the bond or common interest of your Community of Interest?
   Protection of natural resources in our county.

5. Where are the boundaries of your Community of Interest?
   Merced River, and USFS and BLM managed areas

6. What is the rationale for your Community of Interest to be used in this districting?
   The Merced River Trail project as it is currently heading will negatively modify the natural resources and environment along the Merced River.
7. What do you like or dislike about the current district lines?

8. Is there anything else you would like us to consider?
Individual Record Report for Mariposa County Community of Interest Worksheet

1. What is Your Name? 

2. What is Your Email Address? 

3. Are you a resident of Mariposa County? 
Yes 

3a. What District Do You Currently Live In? 
1 

4. What is the nature of the bond or common interest of your Community of Interest? 
Yosemite national park 

5. Where are the boundaries of your Community of Interest? 
Yosemite and El Portal 

6. What is the rationale for your Community of Interest to be used in this districting? 
Yosemite and El Portal are united by issues with bears, federal land ownership
7. What do you like or dislike about the current district lines?
Wawona is excluded from district 1

8. Is there anything else you would like us to consider?
Individual Record Report for Mariposa County Community of Interest Worksheet

1. What is Your Name?

2. What is Your Email Address?

3. Are you a resident of Mariposa County?
   Yes

3a. What District Do You Currently Live In?
   1

4. What is the nature of the bond or common interest of your Community of Interest?
   Large tax revenue making area for Mariposa County. Recreation and Tourist (local, national, and international) zone.

5. Where are the boundaries of your Community of Interest?
   Geographic markers such as rivers and ridgelines as well as ease for one representative to access their district in one day via roads

6. What is the rationale for your Community of Interest to be used in this districting?
Large tax revenue making area for Mariposa County. Recreation and Tourist (local, national, and international) zone. It behoves our County with five representatives to refrain from isolating special interests into separate groups. The risk of this is causing division of interests and inability to get anything passed bureaucratically. Each representative ought to share different special interests to avoid severe bias.

7. What do you like or dislike about the current district lines?

It appears that the current lines allow each one representative to have a few special interests so is more motivated to work with other representatives to get needs addressed. Local interests and concerns such as preserving our rural environment mixed with the tourism industry in one zone is balance. Ranchers need as much say as the transient occupancy tax revenue making group have to say. If all of the TOT groups had all 5 representatives, this might leave local rural ranchers to not have as strong of a say and end up paying more taxes due to bias representation. The reverse could also be said.

8. Is there anything else you would like us to consider?

Redistricting times must be thought out with care as this is a time that gerrymandering could sneak in and cause severe divisiveness, isolation and harm to divisions of our community that one stronger (more representation) special interest group (loggers and preservationists, miners and watershed protectors, farmers and developers, tourism and rural mentality...) might have over another despite all contributing to our community- albeit uncomfortable for all. Just because another interest group causes one to be uncomfortable is not near as injurious as isolation and lack of representation of one part of a whole community. We are all in this together. Our districts aught to reflect that... and allow each representative to travel throughout their district without (relative: we are mountainous) geographic hardship.
1. What is Your Name? 

2. What is Your Email Address? 

3. Are you a resident of Mariposa County? 
   Yes 

3a. What District Do You Currently Live In? 
   2 

4. What is the nature of the bond or common interest of your Community of Interest? 
   Senior Citizens - our interests - being able to stay in our homes until we die; health care - keeping staff (consistency) and Northside Clinic open; dead trees on properties - people can't afford to handle the problem; good nutrition; many people with issues that keep them from taking care of their property. 

5. Where are the boundaries of your Community of Interest? 
   Greeley Hill & Coulterville general areas. 

6. What is the rationale for your Community of Interest to be used in this districting?
Many people in the North Co don't feel that we get our share of services and money for various things.

7. What do you like or dislike about the current district lines?
It seems at times that the South County gets more than it's fair share of services and monies.

8. Is there anything else you would like us to consider?
Some of the boundaries - such as Buck Meadows and Lake Don Pedro - have similar interests, but they are in different counties. This means people who live on different sides of the same street may have different regulations and different services, but really have common interests & should be in the same district.
Individual Record Report for Mariposa County Community of Interest Worksheet

1. What is Your Name?

2. What is Your Email Address?

3. Are you a resident of Mariposa County?
   Yes

3a. What District Do You Currently Live In?
   2

4. What is the nature of the bond or common interest of your Community of Interest?
   Greeley Hill is sewn together by the school, community hall, churches, fire protection station, library and a few commercial businesses, along with the obvious topographical features.

5. Where are the boundaries of your Community of Interest?
   'Top of the hill' when traveling East on J-132; North along Ponderosa Way to county line; East to county line; South to Merced River.

6. What is the rationale for your Community of Interest to be used in this districting?
Budgets for our services such as road maintenance, school services, library obligations, recent reopening of medical clinic along with law enforcement and fire protection. We are a unique area from Coulterville due to many reasons; the ones I already mentioned plus we have geographical and topographical and physical differences such as additional snow fall, beetle kill conifers and closer proximity to USFS lands.

7. What do you like or dislike about the current district lines?  
Not sure I understand it enough to wage an opinion

8. Is there anything else you would like us to consider?  
The highway 49 - Bagby grade 'barrier' seems to loom over our heads when it comes to immediacy of local county services at times; (like length response times for emergency law enforcement calls).
Individual Record Report for Mariposa County Community of Interest Worksheet

1. What is Your Name?
Sam Frankel

2. What is Your Email Address?
earthboundpilot@juno.com

3. Are you a resident of Mariposa County?
Yes

3a. What District Do You Currently Live In?
1

4. What is the nature of the bond or common interest of your Community of Interest?
Taking care of the homeless, they are increasing, and have no where to live. Also a change in building codes that can house the homeless.

5. Where are the boundaries of your Community of Interest?
This map is not detailed enough, to show my district, though I understand Paddyhill rd, divides district 1 and district 4

6. What is the rationale for your Community of Interest to be used in this districting?
With the rising homeless, drugs, crime will increase, all over the county.

7. What do you like or dislike about the current district lines?
As good as to be expected, neither like or dislike.

8. Is there anything else you would like us to consider?
Jobs for the homeless, keep in mind, they are struggling, and may only be able to work a small amount of time each day, until they get better.
**Individual Record Report for Mariposa County Community of Interest Worksheet**

1. **What is Your Name?**
   
   John Mock

2. **What is Your Email Address?**

3. **Are you a resident of Mariposa County?**
   
   Yes

3a. **What District Do You Currently Live In?**

   1

4. **What is the nature of the bond or common interest of your Community of Interest?**

   Communities of home & property owners who are directly involved with Yosemite National Park, through existing agreements and also including (but not limited to) residences of YNP or Park Concessionaire employees.

5. **Where are the boundaries of your Community of Interest?**

   El Portal, Foresta, Yosemite National Park, Yosemite West & Wawona, at a minimum.

6. **What is the rationale for your Community of Interest to be used in this districting?**
Mariposa County Resolution 02-126 (Collaborative Process between YNP & Mariposa County for interrelated planning issues; Law Enforcement Agreement between Mariposa County & YNP/NPS; Reciprocal Fire Protection Agreement between Mariposa County & YNP/NPS; Emergency Medical Services Agreement between Mariposa County & YNP/NPS. Owners and residents of these communities either travel daily to YNP or have to enter YNP to access their properties/homes and are affected directly by YNP actions.

7. What do you like or dislike about the current district lines?

Wawona should be included in the same district with Yosemite West, El Portal Foresta. Depending on population and equitable representation requirements, Fish Camp could also be considered. Midpines might be better served in another district.

8. Is there anything else you would like us to consider?
Individual Record Report for Mariposa County Community of Interest Worksheet

1. What is Your Name?
Arthur Cormier

2. What is Your Email Address?
rokhaus@gmail.com

3. Are you a resident of Mariposa County?
Yes

3a. What District Do You Currently Live In?
1

4. What is the nature of the bond or common interest of your Community of Interest?
The full time residents of the community are the only property owners I have contact with. The common interests are infrastructure and resources. Also the conversion of vacation homes and private residences into short term rentals that do not meet the same stringent requirements that new homes must be built to. The concern is that there will be a point when all houses in the west will be TOT.

5. Where are the boundaries of your Community of Interest?
Yosemite West
6. What is the rationale for your Community of Interest to be used in this districting?
Utility rates and new applications for TOT for old houses.

7. What do you like or dislike about the current district lines?

8. Is there anything else you would like us to consider?
Individual Record Report for Mariposa County Community of Interest Worksheet

1. What is Your Name?
Irene Vasquez

2. What is Your Email Address?
iav1@humboldt.edu

3. Are you a resident of Mariposa County?
Yes

3a. What District Do You Currently Live In?
4

4. What is the nature of the bond or common interest of your Community of Interest?
Environmental conservation

5. Where are the boundaries of your Community of Interest?
Bootjack to Midpines

6. What is the rationale for your Community of Interest to be used in this districting?
We are most affected by drought/beetle kill.
7. What do you like or dislike about the current district lines?
I dislike the large size of some of the districts in the least populated areas.

8. Is there anything else you would like us to consider?
Age demographics
Individual Record Report for Mariposa County Community of Interest Worksheet

1. What is Your Name?
Tom Lambert

2. What is Your Email Address?
tom@tomlambert.org

3. Are you a resident of Mariposa County?
Yes

3a. What District Do You Currently Live In?
1

4. What is the nature of the bond or common interest of your Community of Interest?
Yosemite National Park, nature, outdoor recreation, the tourism industry

5. Where are the boundaries of your Community of Interest?
I would say the area that includes the park and the immediate environs - El Portal, Fish Camp, Foresta, Wawona, Yosemite West, Midpines. The people whose livelihoods and much of their recreational lives are intimately entwined with the park.

6. What is the rationale for your Community of Interest to be used in this districting?
For those of us in this area, our lives are dominated by the park and by administrative decisions on the part of NPS to a greater degree than elsewhere in the county, even accounting for the huge influence the park has on every corner of Mariposa County.

7. **What do you like or dislike about the current district lines?**

I'm basically fine with them, but when I think that Wawona, Yosemite West and Foresta have very similar concerns, but are in different districts, that strikes me as an opportunity to bring those communities together.

8. **Is there anything else you would like us to consider?**
1. What is Your Name?
Pat Elka

2. What is Your Email Address?
pat_e@sti.net

3. Are you a resident of Mariposa County?
Yes

3a. What District Do You Currently Live In?
4

4. What is the nature of the bond or common interest of your Community of Interest?
Mariposa Historic District within the "town" of Mariposa. Common interests are 1) historic preservation of Gold Rush era character of "town," and 2) Right to Agriculture within the historic district which preserves the rural character of "town."

5. Where are the boundaries of your Community of Interest?
Historic District is usually defined by the planning dept Historic Review Design Overlay (HDRO) as that specific area where additional building regulations apply. However, I would like to include the entirety of 6th St and the entirety of Mariposa Street as well.
6. What is the rationale for your Community of Interest to be used in this districting?

We are all impacted by the agreed desire to preserve both the historic and rural character of "town."

7. What do you like or dislike about the current district lines?

8. Is there anything else you would like us to consider?
Individual Record Report for Mariposa County Community of Interest Worksheet

1. What is Your Name?
Ted Williams

2. What is Your Email Address?
tedwilliamsvls@i@yahoo.com

3. Are you a resident of Mariposa County?
Yes

3a. What District Do You Currently Live In?
1

4. What is the nature of the bond or common interest of your Community of Interest?
Yosemite West is a group of home and land owners sharing common unique concerns due to the geographic isolation and sole access via Henness Ridge Drive through Yosemite National Park.

5. Where are the boundaries of your Community of Interest?
All properties in the Henness Ridge area, including Yosemite Park Way, and also the parcels accessible only by the connected dirt roads that still only have paved road access through Henness Ridge Drive.
6. What is the rationale for your Community of Interest to be used in this districting?

Yosemite West is impacted by many Planning Commission zoning decisions, and BoS decisions relating to Public Works, including roads, water, and sewer.

7. What do you like or dislike about the current district lines?

Yosemite West and Wawona are already fully within District 1, and should remain together.

8. Is there anything else you would like us to consider?
Individual Record Report for Mariposa County Community of Interest Worksheet

1. What is Your Name?

2. What is Your Email Address?

3. Are you a resident of Mariposa County?
   Yes

3a. What District Do You Currently Live In?
   1

4. What is the nature of the bond or common interest of your Community of Interest?
   Yosemite National Park, economics directly & heavily tied to Park visitation, enjoyment of nature, being away from 'towns' or 'cities'

5. Where are the boundaries of your Community of Interest?
   Yosemite West, Wawona, Fish Camp should all be in same district, along with Yosemite Valley and El Portal. The Park is central to all of our lives..

6. What is the rationale for your Community of Interest to be used in this districting?
NPS/Yosemite issues have direct affect; unique symbiosis between our communities and Yosemite.

7. What do you like or dislike about the current district lines?

Wawona and Fish Camp should be in same district as Yosemite Valley & Yosemite West; El Portal should, as well. Midpines is more closely aligned to Mariposa (yes, even though many people who live there work in the Park).

8. Is there anything else you would like us to consider?

Travel corridors make natural COIs -- Hwy. 49 south communities are cohesive; Hwy. 140 west of Mariposa communites are cohesive; Hwy. 49 mountain communities north of Merced River are cohesive; ranching communities/areas along western County boundary are cohesive. Population concentration in Mariposa town should be one COI; nearby areas may need to be in different districts for equal population representation but would still be fitting if using same main transportation direction.
Individual Record Report for Mariposa County Community of Interest Worksheet

1. What is Your Name?

2. What is Your Email Address?

3. Are you a resident of Mariposa County?

3a. What District Do You Currently Live In?

4. What is the nature of the bond or common interest of your Community of Interest?

5. Where are the boundaries of your Community of Interest?

6. What is the rationale for your Community of Interest to be used in this districting?
7. What do you like or dislike about the current district lines?

8. Is there anything else you would like us to consider?
1. What is Your Name?
James Rhodes

2. What is Your Email Address?
jamesrhodes666@msn.com

3. Are you a resident of Mariposa County?
Yes

3a. What District Do You Currently Live In?
2

4. What is the nature of the bond or common interest of your Community of Interest?
(1) Baha'i Faith member (2) combat veteran

5. Where are the boundaries of your Community of Interest?
(1) We are mostly in District 4 but have members in each district (2) we are numerous throughout the county

6. What is the rationale for your Community of Interest to be used in this districting?
(1) We are concerned with discrimination & oppression & seek diversity (2) we seek veteran rights

7. What do you like or dislike about the current district lines?
I yield to those more informed-looks okay to me.

8. Is there anything else you would like us to consider?
We are loyal citizens. In Islamic nations many of us have been executed or imprisoned. On any religious occasion, we would like to be included.
1. What is Your Name?

2. What is Your Email Address?

3. Are you a resident of Mariposa County?
   Yes

3a. What District Do You Currently Live In?
   4

4. What is the nature of the bond or common interest of your Community of Interest?

5. Where are the boundaries of your Community of Interest?
   W. Whitlock

6. What is the rationale for your Community of Interest to be used in this districting?
7. What do you like or dislike about the current district lines?
I like being in district 4, and hope to stay there

8. Is there anything else you would like us to consider?
1. What is Your Name?

2. What is Your Email Address?

3. Are you a resident of Mariposa County?
   Yes

3a. What District Do You Currently Live In?
   5

4. What is the nature of the bond or common interest of your Community of Interest?
   We are primarily tourist driven. There are many vacation rentals in the area.

5. Where are the boundaries of your Community of Interest?
   The foothills of the Sierra

6. What is the rationale for your Community of Interest to be used in this districting?
   Tourist centric issues need to be at the forefront of decisions. No dirty industries. But marijuana production and sales should be promoted.
7. What do you like or dislike about the current district lines?

8. Is there anything else you would like us to consider?

Our district could benefit from the relaxing of home based businesses open to the public. These could include restaurants, art shops, fruit and vegetable stands, riding stables, etc. Any business that benefits locals as well as tourists.
Individual Record Report for Mariposa County Community of Interest Worksheet

1. What is Your Name?
Barbara Hamilton

2. What is Your Email Address?
bhamilton0421@gmail.com

3. Are you a resident of Mariposa County?
Yes

3a. What District Do You Currently Live In?
4

4. What is the nature of the bond or common interest of your Community of Interest?
Quiet rural area, low crime rate, good schools, excellent services, quaint town with small family businesses.

5. Where are the boundaries of your Community of Interest?
Our COI is rural and remote, surrounding a small town of businesses geared toward tourism.

6. What is the rationale for your Community of Interest to be used in this districting?
Although we may live outside the town limits, it’s OUR town.

7. What do you like or dislike about the current district lines?
   Nothing

8. Is there anything else you would like us to consider?
   No
1. What is Your Name?
Ray Marean

2. What is Your Email Address?
rmarean@yosemitesoftware.com

3. Are you a resident of Mariposa County?
Yes

3a. What District Do You Currently Live In?
1

4. What is the nature of the bond or common interest of your Community of Interest?
A good Sheriff department, meeting with folks around town, the fair, the freedom and no traffic signals

5. Where are the boundaries of your Community of Interest?
Mariposa CA

6. What is the rationale for your Community of Interest to be used in this districting?
3848 Brodiea Lane
7. What do you like or dislike about the current district lines?
I have no opinion

8. Is there anything else you would like us to consider?
Not at this time.
**Individual Record Report for Mariposa County Community of Interest Worksheet**

1. **What is Your Name?**
   Marilyn Saunders

2. **What is Your Email Address?**
   mewsaunders@mac.com

3. **Are you a resident of Mariposa County?**
   Yes

3a. **What District Do You Currently Live In?**
   4

4. **What is the nature of the bond or common interest of your Community of Interest?**
   Geographic and business district

5. **Where are the boundaries of your Community of Interest?**

6. **What is the rationale for your Community of Interest to be used in this districting?**
   population concentration; size of parcels; use of land
7. What do you like or dislike about the current district lines?
Seems about right

8. Is there anything else you would like us to consider?
1. What is Your Name?

2. What is Your Email Address?

3. Are you a resident of Mariposa County?
   Yes

3a. What District Do You Currently Live In?

4. What is the nature of the bond or common interest of your Community of Interest?
   NOT Ag.  NOT Townies  Like privacy and openness. willing and able to commute

5. Where are the boundaries of your Community of Interest?
   Don't know exactly.Appears to be mostly geographical, with a somewhat arbitrary boundary on SW side bordering district 3

6. What is the rationale for your Community of Interest to be used in this districting?
Most issues before the B S are, and should be, of universal, common interest to all of Mariposa. District 5 is distinctly different from districts 1,2,& 3 and should remain that way

7. What do you like or dislike about the current district lines?
They are OK. Our neighborhood is one that bumps around every 10 years. Has been in 5 and 3. We prefer 5

8. Is there anything else you would like us to consider?
NO
Individual Record Report for Mariposa County Community of Interest Worksheet

1. What is Your Name?

2. What is Your Email Address?

3. Are you a resident of Mariposa County?
   Yes

3a. What District Do You Currently Live In?
   4

4. What is the nature of the bond or common interest of your Community of Interest?
   Democratic representation. Cultural community including the arts, commerce, tourism, etc.

5. Where are the boundaries of your Community of Interest?
   Down town Mariposa. I live several blocks from Highway 140.

6. What is the rationale for your Community of Interest to be used in this districting?
To coordinate art and commerce in the downtown area. Galleries, restaurants, shopping, history and more.

7. What do you like or dislike about the current district lines?
I want to be able to vote for board of supervisors in all districts. We are ONE county.

8. Is there anything else you would like us to consider?
I will consider progressive ideas for this wonderful town.
1. What is Your Name?
Danielle Bondshu

2. What is Your Email Address?
dwardle@mariposacounty.org

3. Are you a resident of Mariposa County?
Yes

3a. What District Do You Currently Live In?
5

4. What is the nature of the bond or common interest of your Community of Interest?
Woodland School - Brings our children together. It is also the center of where our youth sports in the spring are held.

5. Where are the boundaries of your Community of Interest?
I like our district the way it is.

6. What is the rationale for your Community of Interest to be used in this districting?
Most children in District 5 attend woodland school
7. What do you like or dislike about the current district lines?
N/A

8. Is there anything else you would like us to consider?
That you all are doing a fantastic job!